NYU Connect
Progress Survey Navigation

1. Access NYU Connect by clicking the “view surveys” link sent in the survey announcement email.
   a. You will be directed to the NYU Connect homepage; click the link next to “Outstanding Progress Surveys.”

2. You can also access the survey by clicking the main menu button (three lines - “hamburger menu”), then “Students”, then “Progress Surveys”.

3. You will see our Progress Survey.
   a. For each student listed, check the appropriate box(es) under each question.
   b. To read the descriptions for each item, hover over the “I” icon.
   c. When finished, click “Submit”.

★ Note: Once the Progress Survey has been completed, the Progress Survey tab/link on your NYU Connect homepage will disappear.

★ Questions? The Support Team is here for you! nyuconnect@nyu.edu